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This lecture we shall devote to Rembrandt, the greatest Dutfih

painter of the 17th. century, and indeed of all generations. 7e, the

Jews in particular - especially the remjants of Jerman Jewry - have seen

what Ant i-semi tism is; we have seen to what extent it has affected us.

Rembrandt A/as/of those o-i ous Christians who greatly loved the Jews.

He was a Protestant, and as you ..ell know, he chose to live in the Am-

sterdam Ghetto. Ke chose those Jewish quarters oecause he wanted to be

constantly among the Jews; to see them every day - every hour. Ke

wanted to see them on Saturdays and on week days, in their joy and in

their sorrow, so he may Getter understand them and thus capture the

real spirit of the Jew . Rembrandt has in fact left us a great dee.l- num-

ber of Jewish pictures; of Rabbis, of the common -oeoole and of the

very noteworthy subject/of the Jewish blacksmith - the f i rs^tyia boror

ever to have been painted by anybody - till then. ;e shall this eve-

ning meet this blacksmith too.

In the first part of this leotufre, we shall see different subjects

Rembrandt painted. In the first oart, we shall see pictures of the

Jews including his Biblical subjects.

1) Here you see Rembranut 1 a-mother. This old woman is sitting

on an ^rmchair - two -sa re -.worn hanc&on a book - the Bible. You may

ask: "The Bible?" Let's rememcer that Rembrandt belonged to that

L r r>"-p of Christians, called the T emonites who also oelieve in the cible.



'hen still a child, his mother would read to him stories from the

c
Bible and this must surely influenced his paintings when he grew up.

2) Here is the father - a miller by trade. 7e can therefore see

why *-thi s mi 11 o r A s

—

son Remb^^a^-, a miller's son ,

—

awjrl d uo4e rat, n nri

Rembrandt's understanding of the iaboror was unparalleled.

c) And here's Rembrandt hims'elf; this self-portrait he did at

the age of 25. Note the firm grasp he gives the cane, the de terminat iron/

t-h^U clasp. Let's look at the e£es, directed towards the hori zon. There '

s

confidence and optimism in them. Those years were the peak of his succes

The rich of Amsterdam used to sit for him to paint them and they p&id

him well. Rembrandt thought that his life would continue that way but

you know that it ended in poverty; that he lived in beggars' garters.

Ve therefore see that trh-a-t picture is one of only shortlived riches.

4) This picture is also of that period when he was rich. It was

painted a short time after his marriage to Saskia, his first wife. His

one hand is round her waist while the other raises a wineglass. He'll

drink to Saskia' s life and to their happiness.

5) But this happiness and SaSKia's companionship was also short-

lived. This picture was painted In the year 1642, the year in which

Saskia died of a cursed, incurable? illness and left Rambrandt a son.

In this picture we see that Rembrandt has painted in Saskia 's hand a

flower. Flower has every sybol ie-ed line feeling of the artist towards
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the Aoman.^Vc Icnov; thvit it j ^»SF ^ifc^a^miJajP-l— — . And Saskia was worthy

of that love. It is said that Saskia in her will left all her wealth

to Rembrandt. She appointed him self-executor of the will: he could dis-

pose of that wealth just as he pleased, although she was fully aware that

he'd oe tempted to spend profusely on: antiquities, oafontings, Sculptures

.

It was unfortunate that Rembrandt had no one to check/ from from over-

spending, and we therefore see Saskia 's mistake.

6) Some years after Saskia' s death, when Rembrandt was married to

Hendrikl, his secomd wife, Rmmbrandt went through financial difficulties;

he oecame insolvent. His house, which was in the Ghetto, together with

everything in it was auctioned, cut even that was not enough to cover his

debts, in those hard years tfendrlki. stood by his side. 7ho was she?

She cas his housekeeper: it was thus that he met her. Her wondefully good

heart and her understanding helped Ra'mbrandt through those hard and dif-

ficult years.

7) In those years. Saskia's son lived ..ith them. Here's a picture

called "The Singing Youth". JVhile this pi cture^is^ before us,

to mention something of the 1 Chiaro- :cur o
' T^chnTa>|^fe embr a ndfr ma&aA

T f^^f -in his plfturcat Look at the coy's face; 1 i ght slv.de
;
stronger

light, deeper shade; light shade. This variation of light and shade does

not only show up the face; it also shows Rembrandt's love for his child.

The light and shadow caress the face '..ith deep tenderness and love.

We shall yet see other s«^4* indications brought out by this light-and-

shade technique. Light, sometimes ejbough to blind a person, then deep,

sombre shadows ..hen the subject so lemands it.

8) Let us now *ee how Rembrarit painted landscape. Here is a bridge

before us - a bridge, a man in a bclt/and a group of trees shutting off

the horizon. Uh&i is ceyond the tiEes? Mayoe the end of the world.
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nembrandt seemed interested only in the small area Li ght 4nd * shad-

ow enhance the expression of the picture and the whole indicates a ly-

rical mood.

° f th
I!l

tre
/

6S which Re;Tlbrandt did the year Saskia died. Vhat t^T^flity

realiy one of *r an 4 u igSfri ty$ Let's study it further. There are three tree
along

on a iow hill, wide fields, a small peasant tilling the soil, hut here La

this obid que
,

.?e see clouds bearing a storm. The direction of these

clouds is clear. They're streaming towards the trees. Can these trees

uproot themselves? Escape the storm? Ofcourse not. The storm will surely

hit them just as surely as day follows night. The actual storm in his life

is probably -vnat Rembrandt had dm his mind J«%tt Rombraedt did- thai picture.

9) On this picture it is difficult to comment, by speakihg. It would

be easier to write Music on it, or a poem. The whole expresses a deeoly

reflective mood and it is produce|by the play of iight-and-shadgw, on

iTiQUaf ain.rX^ill and dtalojc plain and sky.

10) Here's a Dut ch - f 1 our-mill . In this picture we can see the

love for detail that this Dut ch^ painter had. le caa actually count the

tiles on the roof
,
/how' many joinings there are on the wings of the mill;

tYe G &n co^ t th Q rut^ n " -
' la dd er . But, only p rt of the area is el

cossed, the greater part, Rembrandt has left in flat surface. :7e remember

the picture i$ which Rembrandt shut out the horizon by trees,' here he

opens up the horizon before us and iraws our attention to t±*. end-

less space b eyond

.

li) You'll probably notice th& I this picture hts not been oainted

oy Rembrandt. it .as painted by an ordinary painter, called Elias. I jLw-e_
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orought it only to show you how painters of tha^and other periods used

to paint. These people you see here /Came to Elias and asked him to paint

them. That did he do? Re just got them to ^\°I^J£^
^

painted them of t\ ^ W êrY^ 3t didn ' 1 know

to pail^oihlrwis^

12) Vhen he was 26, Rembrandt/ painted this famous picture called

"Lesson of Anatomy".' We see Dr. Tulp, the famous anatomist of that time,

operating on this person and showing his medical students the anatomical

structure of the hand. Besides the way in which Rembrandt arranges the

group, he shows up the character of each person in the gruup. In this

trian6 le, we see 3 doctors who, one can clearly see, were corn to be

doctors; their whole attention is fussed on the surgeon's instructions.

Here are two more students - and heftanother. They too are supposed to

be i^U^A) but when we look morMp.sely, we see that they're looking

at us instead, out of the corner of their eye. They'd make good actors.

And here is another student who's nlacbor and who does not wish to make

on us the impression that he's a goB pupil. All he's interested in, is

ii
to turn out wsix in one piuouit. <= oui ^ ^ 0

.... ho cnr-P tvr-t hp Am not turn out to be a skillful doctor,
direction, /e can ^e sure thut ne aiia not uui n lu_u

jko-C*Jt

13) Here 's the -icture which jmaEks--tkc . . be ginning n„ -/mgrsn:^ s A^-y'

'

^in.ucial troublcox It is one of the worla's most famous pictures, ^ch^
^

has been written about this picture and I'd like to say a few words *»3f&.

subj^t, Th e people painted here age the "Union of Archers". They came

to Rembrandt and asked him to Paint them. It was agreed that t^^br.

would paint them in natural size .nl that each archer would pay Rembrandt

luO gulden. Had Rem. been Elias, lie would have got them all to stand in

a row like Elias did JfluTt like thai* and h^aul^-fe^ got the IOC gulden

from each. .Ve'd in that case U% ofbourse not have had this picture today.
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nicely
Rembrandt wished to have the & roup y o p s rl.y ar ranged. Here you see Cap-

tain Cook, his assistant, some man funning , a small girl, a man waving

a f icu_ , 5 dog, s drummer and another . ... : d i n t i ngyin ^ c m e d^Te^ctTo^^^'t

h

his hand thus extended this man is hiding the other man behind him. Another

look shows that there are some morel, oeool e, half -hidden. These were grouped

.together together and they told Rembrandt, "You have 'not fulfilled your

contract; this picture isn't good; we'll pay **you nothing". mhe case went

to court and it resulted in Rembrandt's becoming the laughing stock of

a,l Amsterdam. Rembrandt bud the courage to speak out his mind in court;

he gave his opinion on how a group should be arranged anbb oainted. This

Nas
>

iOCj^yjsar s, oef or^fhis ay of painting twinw^y-e ^ i i n nA r r r d . Let

usythat any pioneer coming forward with a new idea 20C years in advance

would of course be laughed at and mocked. And after having laughed at a

person, would you come and order y-QjarL picture and pay him well^-JLC». r- p <

After the picture "The Night '..'a tch "
,

y

* cma incd aloife. This was the begin-

ning of his misfortune which continued and led to h-i-s. insolvency and

his living in poor 'quarters . But the story of the picture was not fated

to end there. The archers got it and hung it up in their club. There

it remained for oOO years. This club, like every p 1
. had a fire-

place; and in the course of 30C years the picture oecame thickly covered

with soot, so that - to the present day the oicture is mistakenly named

"The Night ','atch". It's only recently that some exoerts got /he soot off

the picture and thus discovered that this was not a 'night picture'.

14) Here's a chapter from **jfce Night ,7a tch". ,

; e see Captain Cook, his
JL

assistants and this little girl - who oa
j
scd ' the ..rchers much anger.

They asked Rembrandt "Who is she?" and why did you put her here in the

first row?!1 Rembrandt answered, "You are archers". "Then an archer hits

a target, he must get a prize; this girl will distribute the prizes."

Today we know why Rembrandt included the girl: it was to break the mon-
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-LU-cns gJL^S^ t^tArr.

,

otousness of the/masculine at :nospher e "in the picture. But the real

reason he didn't have the courage to taention to the archers.

15) And now, when the rich people MM* X no longer came to him

to have their portraits done, he began to paint^Leggar s and poor oeoole

in general. Here you see a family of beggars: T^old father,*W his

very young wife with a baby on her bl and their elder boy - too old

for his age - a child with no ^ildh»' We can't see his face but from

the rags on his back and the way he-standing we can tell how hard is

life is'

.

If! 16) Among Rembrandt's beggars v»ej» sometimes vendors. Here's one

selling rat-poison. 1. see him demoltrating the ef^ctiveness^ the

poison: A rat is promenading along his shoulder. Soon fc*^U take W
rat^give it some poison ..hen it -,viH die- But the buyer's only i#*JL

is, "Ch, go away, go away". He h,s .•O^to^ee^a thing. #ere

a child a standing It mav be the vendor's son^ his helper. In

any caseins a child who's had no childhood.

^^Si^^to the end of the first oart f these pictures. 7e

shall now see pictures associated wiM Jewish Religion, including 2ib-

lical ones.

17) Here we have a Rabbi of Amftrdam. From this oicture we can see

how Rembrandt loved the subjects he I'inted, and his love for detail.

We can almost feel the velvety- touch) of the Rabbi's rote, of his can; the

silkiness of the tablecloth. Veyi-aagine the feel of the ancient Book

anion iwre- oassed through countless hinds.

, Xe) to this ^re^^alntj^oen^ates f the Rabbi's rge^

marvellous patience teJ±£Tpz i n te*p*«* detail* the

ornanent on the robe, the sleeve,, tie MUMM binding of the head-

dress and not least important: the hands. That the hands, like the face,
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are a reflection of one's character, we all know, for we are of the

20th. cent^ But w"e must remember that Rembrandt lived in the

17th. century. and he already knew that.

19) Note how much spirituality R. ^uts in the Rabbi's hands. Here

R. painted something daring. He cast shadow by the Rabbi's cap and

the shadow conceals the rest of the face: the eyes and the forehead. Ye^t

this same shadow .U^iis us om&f& how much R. loved these people.

30) But R. loved not only the Rabbis. Here before us is the Jewish

blacksmith we mentioned before - the first Jewish laborer that had ever

been painted.

21) And here's a simple Jew, one of the poor people. This old man

is sitting on a cold day: he> has his hand under his coat to wamfr it a

little. On this face we see something of the <Rw i

o

£ sadnessil

.22) This may be one of R's best pictures. Rem. has fathomed the

the Jewish soul. depth of Jewish sadness - n i ^hp np. , ut> of Mrs ? 04^-.From

this picture one can feel that the Jew has no homeland, no steady earth

portray the Jews like that, only 200 years after Rembrandt.

25) This is Menasheh Bern Israel, the doctor, philosopher, one of

Rem.'s best friendaand by whose privilege, the doors of England were

opened up to the Jews
f
Attd. had till then been closed to them.

24) And now let's take a glance at the inside of the Seoherdic

Synagogue of Amsterdam, which stands to the present day. -he Service

is going on inside, while outside are some men. This one here has his

mind concentrated on the Servi ce sffe ci ted inside. Here are two other

men; one'/in deep thought and the other juto* wishes to speak to him but

•dare not disturb him. And here are Wo ola men who left the Synagogue

a feood while ago;. animatedly discussing something seemingly very

imoortant. Look at their hands.
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won see a few <6f R's Biblical paintings. First:
25) 7e shall non see c ie,* iwi n.

fibraham visited by the o A-gles. One can see Sarah's head, behind

Abraham's. She looks serious no,, « soon she'll hurst out laughing

„en she'll hear one of the Angela tell Abraham that she Sarah, who's

axreaay 90,»iU have a child. Abraham himself looks like a well- reelected

i c -rinr « didn't consider the picture a

Dutch landlord. On its completion, R. aian

a success<,he therefore repainted thapbject.

c .^flVia-n? Not this old man here,
26) "Vhich of these people is ...braham?

Ton stroll V does It remind us of the Dutch landlord we saw

to be sure. Too strong auto

• xv, + v, Q -•-,« In his hand, the man whose task

?f?rio 9fiC the HM^s^siteAho crossed the desert - that's

how R. saw Abraham.

_ i , T T^»'Qr. +0 ip^ve the house. Hagar goes
Zfj And her«!s Abraham telling no|ar. to le-ve

Trrpl her son a oig, tou£h-l*oking youth, goes with her. If

crying, is ma ex ner oun, a o-^

, , v we 'ii%rah< stead. Sarah is happy that Hagar As
He look more closeiy, we

heing ordered out of the house. AbrEm's one foot is on the step, the

other does not move. His head is tuEd in the direotion of Hagar. His

hand,*/ susoended in .id-air. ti denotes uncertainty. Maybe he should

follow the voice of his heart - no* Voice of the Almighty - and

tell kagar to come back?

28) The binding of Isaac: Ahriim-s sombre hand covers Isaac's

eyes so he may not read the inevitate pleading in them, in that terr-

'

ible moment. Here the miracle hapjis. Not exactly as read in

Genesis. Here the Ant el seizes ,trl»U hand and at that very moment

the knife falls. But Abraham »»» * waiting for a miracle to happen.

Hls face is a mask and his hand is till on Isaac's eyes. Here we have

an exapole of blinding litf*. See jhe flood of light Rembrandt has

thrown -.cross Isaac's body.

ffl 29) Jacoc's Dream. Jacoc and tie landscape are painted in bold,
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clear lines. The Angels and ladder are done in faint fine lines, like

something one can see only thro' mist. That's how R. sainted a Dream.

30) And here is Moses with Jetbro's flock. What has Moses seen?

For he seems to have suddenly stopped while his flock- goes on. He must

have seen "The Burning Bush".

31) Let's now see a Wedding. Samson is asking the Philistines his

well-known riddles. And who's here seated at the middle of the table?

Surely not Delila; that's not what she looked like. A _sli», pyrammidi tfal

tody, a doll's face, wondering eyes; that's Skadar, his first wife.

32) This here is Delila, fleeing from the tent. In one hand she

has Samson's hair, in the other, the scissors. Samson is stretched acros

the floor of the tent while the Philistines savagely throw themselves

on him and try to take out his eyes. There's darkness in the tent, "his

phiiistine is a dark shadow. His black hand has grown longer through

the spear in his hand. There's li^ht on the Philistines' armor. Cold

light from outside penetrates right into the tent. This is one of R's

test pictures of Light and Shadow.

S
;
3) Here's King David, Singer of the psalms, ;vhile Sod is speaking

to him. |hai tranquillity, what harmony! We know that David's life

was not so peaceful. Here's another moment in David's life, the moment

he is reconciled to Absalom. Absalom promises that from now on he'll

be good. But R. tells us with two- signs, "It's a lie". Note Absolom's

sword, and in the background, Jerusalem going up in flames. Here again

R. indicates future events. Soon Absalom (Sg.ll take the sword out of

its sheath and set Jerusalem in flames.

$ij Here's the Prophet oeremiali, the moment his life-long dream

is destroyed, the moment Jerusalem 6 oes up in flames. Jeremiah did not

even have it Iu^him to curse. All he could do was to say, "I'm the man

. io 's &t**±, our n g p r 1 y "uibe e n t-hr-ough—su-f f cring* calamity^



' '^5 Has'Meronh, Ester and Kenan. Before, the King W probably

jj?T&* -n the middle. Now Esther has said the words, "This kicked

HaraaQ
,-. The king approaches her and JU renins atone, hote the oold

tight that R. has cast on rial's neojjl He telts ns its fate.
^

!

}

i
' y tv-P Tiors' Den. Above/ are sort of circles

ST) Look at Daniel m the Liono Den.

suggesting the i& of people curiouft'o see no. the lions would prey

on Daniel. While these curious people.We teen le^out, Rembrandt

has panted the lions clearly. Herein enormous one against which

\ . . v|v
, notVer cs teme a# pup,and another with his mouth

Daniel is leaning, another -fa ^...i

^flffiL--, +^ rtovnnr Daniel - tut he can't.
• - „ V*

, JP ean «ee his teeth) ana reaa., to aevour ^ui
wide open v.we c«n «-te

•

. +v, 0 n, r , ,4 Te Saul. Saul's trcusedy is nearing
p.8) Davie placing the n«r? ^yor» a ^

. eMrtJ JL r or >im. Here's David, the victor;

its climax. Darkness comes crashing down or. >.im.

\,the lad who had victory over every thfitf including the olaying of the
f^

haro to move anyone - even 3aul
;

to xears. Ve see Saul..

• • c 30 at -nd thi Jittery thing makes Saul hate David
with the cornei 01 i.j.^ v>u * _

•»

»3r

v, +v-p h- rd that handled a

still more. See the hand - skin ana bones- are n,n

., i •) u.-vo pnrtrol over the hand and

soear. ». can feel that the »pe-< all ^e^"'
•*

r
„. ,.

S3
T̂i *.—r<£,i,r -cross in ^vii's

direction.

• let's look at ?'s»elf-portrait WM/itt 1» the yeer
i9 ) Finally, le & fa i-^^^ -

of his death. »e re.all the happy sif-portrait at the age of 26. Th4||

how R^ M/^/concluded his life: probably with the «ords: Life is

Vanity'

.




